
This morning $3,500.00, the first instalment of The Telegraph and The 
Times relief fund, were telegraphed to stricken San Francisco.
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TODAY IN STRICKEN ’FRISCO
THE BIG CONCERT

\|ï

Thursday, 19th, the morning after the 
earthquake shock, and came via Oakland. 
It stated that they were safe from the 
earthquake, but their homes were threat
ened by the fire.

Aid. ffm, Lewis received a telegram 
last night from hia eon-in-law, J. A. 
Durkee, in Alameda; which is across the 
bay from San Francisco, saying;—“Fam
ily all safe and well."

R. F. Sirae received a wire this morn
ing from his broths 
Frank J. Shne, sayL

SAD CASE IN
POLICE COURT

Slight Ray of Hope Shows in General Funston’s 
Reports—Flames Still Sweeping to Southern 
Part of City—Word from St John People 
States They Are Safe—Active Measures for 
Relief—50,000 Homeless Refugees Slept in 
Oakland Squares and Fields Last Night.

• 1
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The Need of a Patrol Wagon Ç 
Amply Shown by Today’s 
Cases.

The Bank of British North America.
St. John, N. B., April 21st 1906..|

!
in San Francsoo, 
be was all right. The Telegraph Pub. Co., Gty. 

Gentlemen :—
! !

/-$> A sorrowful sight met the eyes of the 
epectatons in the police court this morn- 

& ing, when two women, Sara Brown and 
Rose Murphy, were carried from the i 
reds' u.p the stairs to the court.

Sara Brown, who is suffering from 
paralysis was found last night by the 
police lying \ in a yard off High street. 
From there the men in blue had the 
women conveyed to the north end police 
station, where she sat on a bench all 
n:ght, an object of undoubted pity. This 
morning she was brought to the head 
of King street iA a car by Officer Burchill, 
where the two were met by Officer Craw, 
ford. The policemen managed to get the 
unfortunate woman half way through 
King square, but at that point, what little 
physical strength she had, failed her, and 
she had to be taken on a sloven to the 
station. When court opened it was truly 
a sad sight to see the woman with dis
hevelled hair being carried to the court 
by Officers Crawford and Hamm, 
was charged with being a vagrant with 
no visible means of support and was re
manded to jail.

Rose Murphy was found lying drunk on 
Sheffield street, and she, too, had to be 
carted to the station. Officers Thos. Sul 
livan and Finley carried her up to court, 

<*> where she was fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and also remanded by Judge Ritchie 
as his honor said that Dr. Christie would 
have to do something for the woman im
mediately. The arrest of the two women 
above me itioned, once more clearly demon 
strated the great need of a patrol wagon, 
and one prominent citizen, when he wit
nessed one of the arrerts said, “I hope 
that the new council will have enough 
sense to order a patrol wagon for the 
city."

Thos. Nicke-eon, G'■orge Brown and Fred 
Forrest were fined $4 each for drunken
ness.

Samuel Cook, for drunkenness and pro- 
fan tv was fined $8.

William Hatten, for being drunk was 
fined $8 or two months in jail; and Felix 
Holland was fined $8 or two months.

A PROCLAMATION. I wired our Agency in San Frandsco as follows :__
“Notify and pay Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz $3,500 (Thirty 
Five Hundred Dollars,) $1,000 from Telegraph Publishing 
Co„ $1,000 from Evening Times, $1,500 from dtizens of 
St. John, first instalment telegraph and Times Relief Fund’’ 

Yours faithfully,
A. P. HAZEN, Manager

k<$>
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21- 4> 

Mayor Schmitz has issued the \fol- <§> 
<ê> lowing proclamation, which1 citiz- <•> 
<*> ens are ins-true ed to observe:— <§>

“Dj not be afraid of f mine. There 4> 
<$> will be abundance of food sup- <§> 
<$> plied. Do not use any water ex- <B> 
<S> cept for drinking and cooking pur- <$> 
<$> poses. Do not light any fires in <£ 
<$> houses, stoves or fire places. Do <£ 
<$> not use any house closets under any <§* 

circumstances, but d g earth closets <$> 
in yards or vacant lots, using if <§> 

<$> possible chloride oi lime or some <$> 
<$> other dis:ncectant. This is of the 
<§> greatest importance and the water <§> 
<$> supply is only sufficient for drink- 
<$> ing and cooking. Do not allow any <s> 
<$> garbage to remain on the premises, <§> 
<$> bury it and cover immediately. <$> 
<$> Pestilence can only be avoided by <s> 
<$> complying with these regulations. <$> 
<$> “You are particularly requested <$> 
<$> not to enter any business house or <§> 
<$> dwelling except your own, as you <$> 
<$> may be mistaken for one of the <§> 
<$> looters and shot on sight, as the or- <$> 
<§> dere are not to arrest but shoot <§> 
<$> down anyone caught «tealing.” <§>

❖

<S>

■

| commercial men of Cleveland, $100,000; 
Wil’iam Waldorf Astor, $100,000; supplies 

! from Cornwall, $14,000.
Marcel Cerf, chairman of the committee 

of refuge for the homeless, says that tem
porary structures will be erected in Gold
en Gate Park for the protection of the 
homeless at once.

Major Mclvor of the United States 
army is now laying out a sanitary camp 
at this point, work on which will be rush
ed as rapidly as lumber can be secured. 
The camp will be under the supervision 
of an officer of the engineers corps of the 
U. S. A., and the chief of the army medi
cal staff will be in charge of it 
tary officer.

The conditions (imong the homeless in 
the park it was 1 reported by Chairman 
Cerf were excellent, but it was feared 
there would be considerable suffering in 
the Mission district where the committee 
has not been able to reach all the peo
ple. A sub-committee has been appoint
ed to impress all vacant buildings and all 
deserted houses that after examination 
should prove to be safe.

CAN USE ALL CONTRIBUTIONS.
M. V. Paddook.........................
George Dunham ..............................
iiy Mai], St. John .. .. ,.
F. A. Woodstock.................................
George Buskin .................
Alias E. Stewart ..................
.-fiaries De Oue............................ " "
George and. Guy Cameron.............
Josh Ward...............................
Aim. Oscar Siltxnwtein......................
D. Magee’s Sons.......................
W. J. Nagle, Jr.. .........
A. W.........................../ ..."
oeo. McKean ..........................
A Friend.......................................
Richard C. Gorham................
Albert McArthur....................
Jae E. White.............................
A Friend ................. " .
M:ee Wilkins............. ... "
George E. Price..................
M. G........................................
R. C. Elkin, Ltd...................
A Friend..................................
J. L.C. Siherraid ........  ...
J. P. C.........................................................
■Local CSgar Makers’ Union, 349.. 
A. L. M................................................
S. P. Gerow.........................................
J. H. Crockett...................................
J. U. Power........................................
H. Horton A Son, Ltd..................
H. D. Foreter. .■............... .... .. .
J. S. Gibbon & Co.......... .... ,. .
Jas. Holly.............................................
Friend....................................... ... ..
T. H. Bullock................................. .
L. G. Crosby.. .................................
John G. Willett.....................

W. Ki lam.........................
S. Harding................................
W. H. Keltic.......................
Mrs. L. MiacLaren.............
Master Ian MacLoren !..
Miss Elepeth MncLaren ..
R. J. K. ................................

The Times-Telegraph fund for the re
lief of the sufferers in San Francisco novSAN FRANCISCO, April 21. — The following de

spatch was sent last night :
“Morris K. J?sup, New York Chamber of Commerce:
“Your generous telegram just received. The greater 

portion of population is camped in parks and on hills in 
great distress, which is being relieved by citizens’ commit
tee. The numbers make the task stupendous. It looks 
like a long siege. We cannot deny the fact that we can 
use any funds the generosity of the country will supply.

(Signed) James D. Phelan,
Chairman Finance Committee.”

5.00
2.00
2.00amounts to nearly $3,700.

This morning $3.500 was paid oyei 
to the Bank of British North Am 
erica to be forwarded to the authorities 
in the stricken city at once.

Intense interest is being manifested in 
the concert which is to be given in tin 
York Theatre on Thursday evening next 
(full particulars will be found an page 9.j 
Tickets are now on sale at the following 
stores.

Miss A; M. Gray, 99 King street.
S.' H. Hawker, Cor. Mill & Parodist 

Row.
G. W. Hoben, Main street and branch 

at coi ner of Holly street.
Wm. Hawker & Son, Prince Wm. St.
P. J. Donohue, eor. Charlotte and St. 

James streets.
Hazen J. Diok, corner Charlotte and 

Duke streets.
A. C. Smith & Oo, Mtritet Building.
W. H. Mowatt, Waterloo and Haymar- 

ket Square.
Tickets will apo be put on sale in other 

places to be announced later.
The 50 cent reserved seat tickets can be 

exchanged at the box office of the York 
Theatre early next week.

The fund is still open and subscriptions 
will be rrc ived until furc er notice.

A îegLter d le ter No. 1923 was received 
from Grand Fails this m.ruing, sig ed 
Sympathizer, suppo. ed to contain $3.00 for 
the fund, but no money was enclosed, 
probably through error.

Today's subscrit tions are as follows; 
Previously acknowledged
M. M. W..1 ...........
P. N. & S...............
Doorkeeper’s Circle of King’s

Daughters’ ............................................
Wm. Do wm e, general eu.pt. Ati.

Div C. P. R.....................................

2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00She
1.00
1.00
5.00as sani- 25.00I

10.00
20.00
50.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Telegrams More 25.00 
20.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 

10.00

Then a Day Behind
OAKLAND, -Calif., April 21—Many re- 

sidente of eastern states are attempting 
to get word to their frierode, but it is al
most impossible to get a message sent be
fore a 24 hour wait. The telegraph offices 
are more than a day behind with messages 
so pensons who have relations and friends 
here should not worry if they get no word 
for serve al days. The chamber of «com
merce, churches, new paper offices and re
lief h:a dquarte s have provided registers 
for the refugees knd are aiding in the 
work of finding friends and relatives for 
distracted survivors.

Giles Offer to CareV 2.00
“At this hour, 8.30 p. m., a hard and suc

cessful fight is being made to save the 
western part of the city. Fort Mason, 
where the army headquarters have been 
established, may go, but that we will know 
in an hour.

“Supplies arriving are being distributed 
to homeless people camped in parks, mili
tary reservations and vacant spaces. 
Troops, police and firemen are almost ex-

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21—Foot the 
first time in its history, San Francisco 
has had its taste of martial law. When 
darkness fell upon the desolated city every 
inhabitant of the houses that were left 
standing groped about their homes in 
darkness early in the evening, cooking 
their suppers on fires built in front of 
their ho uses; the wind fanned many of the 
fires inuo nasty blazes and for a time it 
looked as if many new 
started. But police ' orders were issued 
that all fires must be put out and with 
a score of æwistants aiud soldiers the build
ing of fires .n front of houses was sum
marily suppressed.

In all of the homes left standing no 
lights were aLowed. In places where the 
orders of ihe police and the militia were 
disregarded the occupants were forced to 
extinguish them. The only exception was 
in the case of hospital*. Soldiers pat
rolled the street^ and no citizen was al
lowed to pass frem one block to the other 
except by written permission by the chief 
of police.

Fund Opened in London
for Relief of ’ Frisco

l.w)for Homeless Ones 1.00 ( :
Berkeley, saad Mir. Cerf, has accommo

dated 2,000 homeless people and had sent 
word to the authorities that it deemed 
to take care of 4,000 more. Alameda has 
r’oom for 2,000 and Fresno telegraphed 
that it wished to provide for 3,000 and 
asked that that number be sent for wudeh 

u j , , , i the Southern Pacific would furnish trails-
hausted by 38 hours terr-ble work. The porta tien. H. E. Breeden, manager of 
conduct of the people 1D general has been Standard Oil 06? eaya that the oity 
exemplary, although to some cases loote.s of Richmond oould take care of 500 and 
have been shot, that he would transport them today.

“Adm-ral Goodrich has landed all avail- It was stated upon authority ‘ todav 
able men from the fleet and placed them that the MerohanW Exchange, Fa'rmount 
under my command. , Hotel and Monadnock building would be

’Seventy cavalrymen, under Major Ben-1 open for pluMic offices on Monday mom- 
son, are guarding tne ruins of the banks, ing. All these buddings have been care- 
vhere there are many millions in the fldiy examined by expert architects who 
vaults It u impossible as yet to learn of j have pronounced their frame work and 
ind vtduals for whom you have inquired. | foundations to be absolutely safe. AD

M-wt of the casualties weie in the poor- ; three buildings have been burned 
er distorts south of Market street Not œrtain extent but «he fire in no way 
many were Hied in the better portions of caused them to be a menace to life and 
l'ne clty- safety.

Mayor Schmitz has sent a letter to the 
mayors of Los Angeles, Stockton, Sacra
mento, Portland, Seattle and Salt Lake, 
asking that blankets, oots and bedding, 

WASHINGTON, April 21—Tie follow- i the need of which is imperative be ship-

l^DOXW A.™ A- X'S.S.S.S'»:
sT.wçk,,™,-,» =.« .-*k «j.

vu Li u ‘ n. morning. It was sent from the naval star* supporting him, presided thie evemng at ^n.
et^hT Ho^elOml, ailkiTbv^me^A^m^ , ''PuT.16 mak™g no pro^"<ee Mrs- JoflePh Ewing received a telegram
Society, for the purpose of "aiding the Cal- fr°m Vanness Avenue. A west wind of last mgbt from her sisters, Mrs. J. F.
Honda earthquake sufferers. Many of the ^^ êow<>™ of Carpenter and M>8’ L H’ Small> of 680

Ldies present were in moutomg The 6he d, ^ ^ Vann^ Avenue, and 
scene was most aff«tmg many of theme ^ £ ag ^ ^ ^ dwhroyed
Ch tTrid the sHe^Thl ' considerable apprehension is felt as to the

meeting then adopted an appropriate reso- ! ol M1tfonAbu* ™
lution and a fund was Opened with sub- ; *t’.. Weather oontmuea fine and
saripticoe approximating $12,500. Lordly and ^,ere” no.“ffer:
Strathcona and Mount Royal, the Can- *“» f™m V J* WdI be 
adnan High Commissicoer, expressed Can- ?*“ *° «etabtah ProPer ““tary oop*-

tuons. Much tackneee must neceaaaimly be 
expected. It the city to the west now

sympathy with the Uni ed States were ^ are \
received from mumcdpaJitira and promdn- «°°* can be used as bos-1
ent American and British subjects. ! £,tiUe’ The eup1’ly 18 cn«nwa«mg.

The Spring VaLey water people fceheve
Messages of Sympathy j £hey “f del"” ^ro!ve “-ü- i

lion gallons daily. This with other sources
Pouring to Roosevelt ! not mcn^ned Will prevent a water fam-1 

WASHINGTON, April 21-Further ex- 1 me"

5.00
4.00
500

z 2.00
1.00
5.00
200 

10 00 
1 00 
1.00 '

■

THE RIVER STEAMERSfires would be
10.00<$. FIFTY THOUSAND DESTITUTE <$>

<$> --------- <ô
<•> OAKLAND, Calif., April 21—The «■ 
■$> Oakland rel ef committee reports <S> 

that m re than fifty thou anl des <§> 
titute ; eieo s were cared for in and 

<•> around" Oakland last night. <$>

« Steamer Champlain of tihe Star fine 
will be placed on the Belleisle route Tues
day at midday.

The Victoria will start far tihe capital 
Monday or Tuesday.

10.00
1 00

. ..$2935.00

.... 20.00
J. 1.00.. .. ... 1 <V|

5.00 2.00
5.00

TheMajestic went up this morning.
The Crystal Stream will make her first 

trip this season or Tuesday. The steamer
will leave Indirotowr at 10 a. m. and will A Friend.................
go to Waehademoak. J. M. itober.ecm..

■ — - McPherson Bros ..
The annual se vice of St. George’s So- H. E Ellis.............

ciety will be held in Trini’y church tomcr- J. M. Ring.............
row evening at 7 o’clock. The chaplain,
Rev. Canon R'chard*on, will prea-h and 
at the reque f a number of the members 
the service wiB be fully choral; the Easter 
evening service being repeated. The an
nual converse zone will be held in the York 
Theatre assembly rooms on Monday even-

10.00•> .25
.25

25.00 1.00
Burying Fifteen 1.00to a

Total10.00
10.00
5.00

$3682.95Bodies in one Hole
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21—The fire 

is still burning around the wharves. The
the ferry said a few
the building was eafe

and would not take fire. It is still diffi
cult to estimate the number of dead, as 
bodies are scattered all over the city. 
They are During them in trenches and 
putting fifteen in a ditch.

Received by U. S. Consul1.00 i ■Flames Sweeping to 5.00 IE. M. Si p pareil..................................
R. P. Pearce...........................................
Employes M. R. A., Limited....
Sympathizer...........................................
Brock & Paterson................................
A Friend...................................................
A Friend...................................................
C. Baillie...................................................
A. 0. Skinner.........................................
George Nixon.........................................
Thos. White.. .'... ...........................
R. S. H .................................................
F. E. Holman & Oo .... ......
J. R. Haycock.......................... ... ,.
James Ryan........................................
Wiloo* Bros..........................................
F. P. Vaughan......................................
Northmp & Co......................................
Employes Daily Telegraph Compos

ing Room.............................................
Maritime Cigar Co.............. .... ..
John R. Armstrong ..........................
Philip Graainan ....................................
Friend.......................................................
Clash ............................................................
Cash............................................................
John CRegan........................................
R. S & Co................... ’ ........................
F. E. P........................................................
J. M. Humphrey & Co....................... 25.00
B. B............................................................... 1.00 Wilraot will be married to Percy W. D.
G. S. Mayes............................................ 10.001 Osmpbel] of the 1. C
Jarvis & Whittaker........................... 10.00 I Bumford will officiate and the newly wed-
Mre. Wm. E. McIntyre, 31 Coburg d<sd couple will leave by the 7 o’clock

Street........................................................ 25.00 toaln {ar » trip to Niagara and other
M. J. Moran........................................... 5.00 Canadian “ties.

The following amounts were received 
today by the American ooraul:- 
Gebihard Will rich ...
T. C. Gates.............
J. E. Second ............
L. M. Jewett . . .
T. S. Simms & Oo.
T. E. Evans .........
Edward Sears ... ,
George A. Moore ..

superintendent of 
minutes ago that

2.00Southern ’ Frisco 115.45 . . 25.001.00 5.0025.00 5.001.00St. John People Safe 10.00
25.002.00

ing. 5.00From Earthquake 1.00♦ 20.00today that an informal public reception 
wiU be g;ven P ince Arthur of Connaught 
at the York Theatre as embly r'oms on 
May 2nd, from 4.30 to 6 p. m. The pub
lic generally are invited.

3.00By special request the Enterprise Dra
matic Club will give an entertainment at 
Carleton Citl Hall on Friday evening n-xt. 
The proceeds will be turned over to the 
Times-Telegraph San Frmcisco Fire fund.

5.00 10.002.00
1.00 Toriti.......................................................

In other places about the city the fund 
is being liberally added to .

$84.0010.00Francisco. The telegram datedwas 1.00
;5.00

5.00 OBITUARYi 1.00
. 10.00 CHATHAM, April 21—The a. A and sud

den death of George Burchill of Nelson 
occurred at hie home m Nelson this 
ing, after a few days’ illness. Deceased 
was 45 years old, a son of George Burchill 
Sr. and leaves a wife, formerly Mies Tre- 
maine, of Halifax, and two children.

ST. JOHN RELIEF FUND. 12.00 
.. 5.00

5.00ada’s sympathy with the sufferere and 
many letters and telegrams expressing 5.00Yesterday saw more generous contributions to The Telegraph and The Times fund 

for the relief of the sufferers in San Francisco, and the total is now considerably more 
than $3,600.

The need of money to help the people of the stricken city is most urgent. Think 
of the thousands of women and children homeless and hungry, and looking to the good- 
hearted and more favored in other cities to help them in their distress, and at once it will 
be seen what need there is for prompt and generous giving from everywhere.

St. John has been through the fire scourge and was well helped by people from many 
places including San Francisco, which now is in such dire straits, and now is the oppor
tunity to show that there is no ingratitude here.

This morning the sums already collected were sent by wire to Mayor Schmitz of 
San Francisco, through the Bank of British North America here, in order that this money 
may be used immediately, but the fund will be continued for some days more, and the 
amounts sent as collected.

John Bond and John R. Hamilton will call upon as many as possible in the interests of 
the fund, but it is hoprd most people will send their contributions to The Telegraph or 
The Times office as the time is short.

5.00
10.00
1.00

25.00 A wedding takes place at Oariebon Bap
tist dhtxrcii at 5.30 this evening when Mias 
Katherine Wïlmot, daughter of J. B.

i
5.00
1.00

R. Rev. F. S.Gen. Bell, chief of staff, to whom tihe 
pressions of condolence and sympathy on despatch was addressed, raid he thought 
account of the San Francisco disaster are the wor ds of General Funs ton, “south of , 
coming to the president from all points of V annevw Ave.,# should read east of Van- i 
tihe world. Tonight messages of condol- ness Avenue, as that tihoroughfa/re/runs 
ence were received from the j>resident of, north and south.
Guaytemala, the president of Mexico, 
the president of Brazil, the Emperor of 
Japan, King Leopold of Belgium, the 
president of Cuba, the president 

w of Switzerland, the acting prem
ier of New Zealand, the Governor of Vic
toria, Australia, the viceroy of India, the 
Emperor of Austria-Hungary, Prince Hen
ry of Prussia, the premier of New .South 
Wales and Count Witte.

JUDGE RITCHIE SCORES 
SYSTEM OF ISSUING BEER 

LICENSES TO ALL COMERS

No one Went Hungry
in Gty Last Night,

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21—Dr. Vor-1 
ganger, chairman of the committee to feed 1 
the hungry, reported that everything poe-1 
sible was done to provide food for the | 
populace and that not a hungry soul ex- i 
sisted in San Francisco last night. There 
was no trouble in the distribution of the 
food nor in procuring it, and in quantity 
and quality it was satisfactory.

At the Y. M. C. A. -building on Page 
St., near St any an, and at the Park Lodge, 
thousands and thousands were fed from 
morning till night. All kinds of pro
visions and clothing, meat and vegetables, 
bread, canned goods, tea and coffee and 
the like, were handed out in abundance, 
not a soul being turned away empty hand-

Say Honolulu is >
Sliding into Sea

.SAX FRANCISCO, April 21—The Ori- 
entai limer China arrived tonight. A re- 
iport, which cannot be confirmed, is to 
the effect bhat the wireleae telegraph sys
tem at Diamond Head, Honolulu, was in 
brief communication with the China this 
forenoon and reported that Honolulu was 
slipping into the sea. Little crodemce is 
placed in the report, which may be one 
of the many rumors that have spread 
Ninoe Wednesday.

General Funston

1 Î William Morris, arrested some time ago 
for being drunk and keeping a resort for 
prostitutes on Sheffield street was tirs 
morning fined $8 for being drunk amd dis
charged on the second count as Judge 

pected some freak with a mechanical Ritchie stated that the fact that he had 
theory of Providential purpose to rise up a beer license saved him from coming witih- 
and explain this purely natural occur- in the statute, and he therefore could not 
rence in some such idiotic way—but I find him guilty.
didn’t think it would be J&mesey Jones In giving bis derision 'hie honor said 
of St. Johro.,, that there was no doubt that prostitutes

“How would you explaam àt?’* hotly de- went into Morris’ house, but in the house 
manded Jamesey. Morris had a licensed beer shop. His hon-

“In some such manner as would not or sand that the fee for the license could
suggest that I believed myself capable of not be the motive for granting licensee
comprehending the infinite; and in some to people o-n Sheffield street as it was only 
euoh manner as would not destroy my nommai, being $1 per head. The judge 
own respect for Providence, ” Mr. Binks then stated that there was ft beer shop 
replied. of questionable repute oro Brussels street.

“You a,re woreo than a heathen,” said His honor had read in the newspapers
Jamesey, . that a man had gone in there and before

“FosKibly,” rejoined Mr. Binks, “I eer- leaving had spent from $90 to $80 and it 
tainly can't ait in your pew. I'm sorry was only when he threatened to go to the 
for those people in ‘Frisco,” police that the innocent owner immédiat-

This ended the talk, for Jamoaoy, fear- ely found the money on the floor, 
ing oontaméns-tion, hurried away.

judgment, anyone would think that it 
wa« sufficient to grant beer licenses to 
respectable people in order to satisfy or
dinary purposes, and that the 
ricroers would not be compelled to grant 
be^r licenses to men who keep pncetùtnte'.

In the present case the prostitutes were 
teen going into the beer shop. They per
haps had a right to go, and has honor said 
that he was doubtful about the matter and 
that the prisoner would get tihe benefit 
of the doubt.

In contiuedoro hie honor said that he 
hoped that the oommisei* mens would not 
place in the hands of such people beer 
licenses, that must act as shields for im
proper purposes. “The beer shops,” 
said the judge, “are for temperate peo- 
pie and is it to be raid tf at while the 
cominfej^onere will not give liquor licensee 
to prostitutes, they will give them licen
ses to sell beer. Is all this done in the 
interests of temperance and morality?”

Morris’ pedored wife then paid the fine 
for the prisoner amd he left court. E. S. 
Ritchie ^peered for the prisoner.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i
observed Mr. Binks. “It never occurred 
to me that I was standiimg in a safe place 
watching a vengeful De.-ty d es.ro ying 

’homes and killing children and lunatics 
as an object lesson to my sinful neigh
bors. It rather occurred to me that here 
was a calamity that appealed to what was 
most god-like in the human heart—the 
element of love, amd pity for the suffer
ing.”

To do 6o would be to fly in the face of “Nothing of tihe sort!” declared 
Providence. It is perfectly clear to me ^mespy- You can t toll me. I know.

, that d,aaHtCT “ a ePeaal ** of P™”- andCrerutopt?o™U^S!.l^™'7^r^t qti^“
Mr. Phelan, eha rman of the finance idence, with a deep eignficamco for the Sometimes I find the key in the Scrip-

committee, reported yesterday’s local sub- world. Providence has pun shed a wick- tures—sometimes I get an inspiration
scription bad reched a total of $28,250. ed cdty. It is not for us to interfere. And I tell you that this one is the wrath
The following additional donations were "Vengeance is Mine, eedth the Lord.’ I of Providence and a warning to the
announced: can't pity the people Providence has been world.”

The Union Trust Company of Oakland, pleased to smite.” “Weil,” said Mr. Binks, with some
$50,000; the United Railroads $75,000; ‘‘It didn’t strike me ttW. jmHiv^dhonv of «com in his njaoner, "I fully ex-

commis-

JAMESBY’S EXPLANATION.
Mr. Jamesey Jones erod Mr. Peter 

Binks had a somewhat heated conversa
tion this morning, relative to the Sam 
Frandsco catastrophe.

“No,” said Jamesey with decision, “I 
am unable to contribute anything to tihe 
relief of the sufferers in San Francisco.

ed.
Dr. Vorsanger appeals to all citizens 

who own teams of horses to come to the 
front with them at once, as the committee 
has experienced much difficulty in moving 
the supplies. This morning 150 Stanford 
students will traverse the various dis
tricts of the city and hand out supplies 
from door to door and at the same time 
additional stations will be established. 
Twenty carloads of food of various kinds 
will be here this morning.

Sends Good Report
WASHINGTON, Apiil 21-Several im

portant despatches came to the War De
partment at an early hour this morning 
from General Funston, commanding at San 
Francisco. The first dated at the naval 

lining station follows:—
■io far as known no casualties a nong 

• or navy or families, except Lieut, 
artïlle. y corps, who wa seriously in
ducing fi i g. Please cable M nila.” 

second despatch was dated Fort 
San Francisco, and said: i fThe judge further abated tint in his

V
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